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Ho.

OF

Rus.

HENRY R. SCHOOLCRAFT-EXPEIHTION INTO THE INDIAN
COUNTRY•

•
LETTER
FROM

THE SECRETARY OF WAR,
TRA.NS11IITTING1

In ohedienl'e to a resoluton of tlie House of Representatives, of the
24tl, ultimo, information in relation to an expedition of Henry
R. Schoolcraft into the lndiar,, country .

•
MARCH

7, 1832.

Read, and laid upon the table•

•
DEPARTMENT 01' WAR,

March 7, 1832.
'rn: In compliance with the resolution of the House of Repre enta1ives, of
the 24th ultimo, directing the Secretary of War to furnish that House with
"copies of any reports which may have been receive• at the War Department, communicating an account of the recent expedition of Henry R.
cboolcraft into the Indian country," I have the honor to transmit, here•
ith, the documents required.
·
I have the honor to be,
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

LEW. CASS
on.

ANDREW STEVENSON,

Spealcer of the House of Representatives

[ Doc. No. 152. ]
l)ocuments transmitted to the House of Representati·ves, in compliance
·
wit!t a resolution of February 24, 1832.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

I. Letter of Mr. Schoolcraft to Governor Porter.
2. Report of Mr. Schoolcraft to E. Herring, Esq.
3. Letter of Mr. Schoolcraft to L. Taliaferro, Esq.
4. Speech of Mozobodo (Chippewa chief.)
5. Report of Doctor Houghton to the Secretary of War .

•

No. 1.
SAULT STE. MARIE,

October I,. 1831.

GEORGE B. PoRTER,
Govt'rnor of Michigan, and Superintendent of Indian ~flairs.

His Excellency

Sm: I have now the honor, through your intervention, to forward to the
<lepartment my report of the late tour through the Huron Territory. It
has not been possible to prepare the map referred to, in season to accompany the report, but it will be forwarded as soon as it can be completed.
In the mean time, I send a sketch of portions of the country intermediate
between Lake Superior and the Mississippi, from which you will be enabled
to trace my particular route, and the location of the principal streams, lakes,
and villages. The imperfect state of public information respecting the
geography of this region, and the numerous errors which still continue to
characterise our maps, render something of this kind essential.
With the limited me.ans assigned for the accomplishment of the object, it
became necessary that every moment of time should be used in pushing
forward. This will account for the great space travelled in a comparatively
short time. I am of the opinion, however, that little or nothing has been
lost from the efficacy of the movement by its celerity. Lakes, rivers, and
villages succeeded each other, with short intervals. But, in ascending each
river, in crossing each lake and portage, the object of the expedition w~s
definitively impressed upon the natives, who witnessed our progress; and it
was acquiesced in by the chiefs and warriors, at the several councils which
I hf•ld with them. For a general detail of these councils, the report may
be consulted.
It will be perceived that new topics for discussion arose from a recen
misunderstanding between the Chippewas- and Menomonies; and from ~he
uncertainty as to the spot where the bound~ry line between the ehippewa
and Sioux strikes the falls on the Red Cedar fork, agreeably to a just con•
struction of the treaty of Prairie des Chiens of 1825. With respect to the
first, I am of opinion that time will only serve to increase the difficulty of
restoring a perfect understanding.
The line on the Red Cedar is important, as opposing an obstacle to a firro
peace between the Sioux and Chippewas; and I doubt whether any step
could be taken by the Government to induce them to live peaceably_near
each other with so little cost of time anJ money as the taking post, wi th a
sma!l _military ~orce, on the frontier in dis~ute, ~t ~ome su~table point betwe~
Frame des Ch1ens and St Peter's. W 1th this 1mpress10n, I have brou b
the subject to the considerati on of the Secretary of War; and I shall
gratified, if, on a review of it, you shall concur in opinion. with,
Sir, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
FT
H. R. SCHOOLCRA ·
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No. 2.
SAULT STE. MARIE,

Sept. 21, 1831.

o ELBERT HERRING, Esq.

Office of Indian .11.ffairs, War Department.
Sm: In compliance with instructions to endeavor to terminate the hostilities between the Chippewas and Sioux, I proceeded into the Chippewa
country with thirteen men in two canoes, having the necessary provisions
and presents for the Indians, an interpreter, a physician to attend the sick,
and a person in charge of the provisions and other public property. The
commanding officer of Fort Brady furnished me with an escort of ten soldiers, under the command of a lieutenant; and I took wit.h me a few Chippewas in a canoe provided with oars, to convey a part of the provisions. A
flag was procured for each canoe. I joined the expedition at the head of
the portage, at this place, on 'the 25th of June; and, after visiting the Chippewa villages in the belt of country between Lake Superior and the Missisippi, in the latitudes 44° to 47°, returned on the 4th of September, having
been absent seventy-two days, and travelled a line of country estimated to
be two thou, and three hundred and eight miles. I have now the honor to
report to you the route pursued, the means employed 1o accomplish the object, and such further measures as appear to me to be necessary to give effect
to what has been done, and to ensure a lasting peace between the two tribes.
Reasons existed for not extending the visit to the Chippewa bands on the
extreme Upper Mississippi, on Red lake and Red river, and on the river
Des Corbeau. After entering Lake Superior, ;rnd traversing its southern
, hores to point Chegoimegon an<l the adjacent cluster of islands, I ascended
he Mauvais river to a portage of 8! miles into the Kaginogumac or Long
Water lake. This lake is about eight miles long, and of very irregular
width. Thence, by a portage of 280 yards, into Turtle lake; thence, by
a portage of 1,075 yards, into Clary's lake, so called; thence, by a portage
of 425 yards, into Lake Polyganum; and thence, by a portage of 1,050
yards, into the Namakagon river, a branch of the river St. Croix of the
Upper Mississippi. The distance from Lake Superior to this 8pQt is, by estimation, 124 miles.
·
·
We descended the Namakagon to the Pukwaewa, a rice lake, and a Chippewa village of eight permanent lodges, containing a population of 53 perons, under a local chief called Odabossa. We found here gardens of corn,
potatoes, and pumpkins, in a very neat state of cultivation. The low state
of the water, and the consequent difficulty of the navigation, induced me to
l~ave ~he provisions and stores at this place, in charge of Mr. W Qolsey, with
directions to proreed (with part of the men, and the aid of the Indians) to
Lac C01.t1·toreille or Ottawa lake, and there await my arrival. I then decended the Namakagon, in a light canoe, to its discharge into the St. Croix,
a~d d~wn the latter to Yellow river, the site of a trading post a~d a~ Indian village, where I had, by runners, appointed a council. In I.his trip, I
va accompanied by Mr. Johnston, subagent, acting as interpreter, and by
Dr. Hou~hton, adjunct professor of the Rensselaer school. We reached
t, ll~w ~1ver on the 1st of August, and found the Indians assembleJ. A~tcr
crmmatrng the business of the council, (of which I shall presently mentwn
he_ re ~lts,) I re-ascended the St. Croix and the Namakagon to the portage
h_ich rntervenes between the latter and Lac Courtoreille. The fir st of the
L rie of carrying places is about three miles in length, and terminates 3 t the
ake of the Isles, (Lac des Isles;) after crossing which, a port_2 ge of 15.~
rd8 leads to Lac du, Gres. This Jake has a navjgablc outl t rnto Otta, '

4
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lake where I rejoined the advanced party (including Lieutenant Clarv'
tach:nent) on the 5th of August.
.
•
Ottawa lake is a considerable expanse of water, being about twelve mile~
long, with irregular but elev:;i_ted shores. A populous Chippewa village and
a. trading post are located at its outlet, and a numerous Indian population
subsists in the vicinity. It is situated in a district of country which abounds
in rice lakes, has a proportion of prairie or burnt land, caused by the rava.
ges of fire, and, in addition to the small fur bearing animals, has several of
the deer species. It occupies, geographically, a central situation, being intermediate, and commanding the communications between the St. Croix and
Chippewa rivers, and between Lake Superior and the Upper Mississippi.
It is on the great slope of land descending towards the latter, enjoys a climate of comparative mildness, and yields, with fewer and shorter interval,
of extreme want, the means of subsistence to a population which is still
essentially erratic. These remarks apply, with some modifications, to the
entire range of country, (within the latitudes mentioned,) situated west and
south of the high lands circumscribing the waters of Lake Superior. The
o_utlet of this_ lake (Ottawa) is a fork of Chippewa river, called Ottawa
river.
I had intended to proceed from this lake, either by following down the
Ottawa branch to its junction with the main Chippewa, ~fld then ascending
the latter into Lac du Flambea-u, or by descending the Ottawa branch only
to its junction with the northwest fork, called the Ochasowa river; and, as~
cending the latter to a portage of sixty pauses, into the Chippewa river.
By the latter route time and distance would have been saved, and I should,
in either way, have been enabled to proceed from Lac du Flambeau to
Green Bay by an easy communication into the Upper Ouisconsin, and from
the latter into the Menomonie river, or, by Plover portage, into Wolf river.
This was the route I had designed to go on quitting L:ike Superior; but, on
consulting my Indian maps, and obtaining at Ottawa Jake the best and mot
recent information of the distance and the actual state of the water, I found
n eiLher of the foregoing routes practicable, without extending my time so far
as to exhaust my supplies. I was finally determined to relinquish the Lac
du Flambeau route, by learning that the Indians of that place had disper ed,
and by knowit1g that a considerable delay would be caused l,y reassemblintr
them.
The homeward route by the Mi ssissippi was now the most eligible, particularly as it would carry me through a portion of country occupied hy th·
Chippewas in a state of hostility with the Sioux, and across th'e disputed
ii ne at the mill. Two routes, to arrive at the Mississippi, were before meeither to follow down the outlet of Ottawa lake to its junction with the
Chippewa, and ascend the latter to its mouth, or to quit the Ottawa lake bra1~ch
at_ an intermediate point, and, after ascending a small and very serpentine
tributary, to cross a portage of 6,090 yards into Lake Chetac. I pursued the
latter route.
La~e Chetac is a sheet ~f ,~ater about ~ix miles in length, and i_t ha sever_al 1slan~s, on on~ of which 1s a small Chippewa village and a_ tradrng po~
Tlus l~Irn 1s the mam source of Red Cedar river, (called sometimes the F~l
lea voine,) a branch of the Chippewa river. It receives a brook at it
head from the d~rection of the portage, which admits empty canoe. to b
conveyed down it two pauses, but is then obstructed with logs. It 1 c~ncted b a shallow outlet with Weegwos lake, a small expanse wluc
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·e crossed with paddles in twenty five minutes: The p~ssage frt>m the la~·s shaJlow that a portage of 1,295 yards 1s made rntq Balsam of Fir
ter i. O
'
•
· d
1s
carrie
t h.1s d.1stance, b ut t h e canoes are
armin Jake. The baggao-e
or
·
1. ak e 1s
· a_so
l sma.;
II we were_ t h.1rty mi.
brought
through t~e stream.t, S~pm
nutes in crossing it. Below this pornt, the river agam expands mto a beautiful sheet of water, called Red Cedar lake, which we w_e re an hour in passin • and afterward6 into Bois lrancois, or Rice lake. At the latter place,
t
distance of perhaps ~ixty miles from its head, I found the last fixed
village of Chippewas on this stream, although the hunting camps, and other
signs of temporary occupation, were m?re numerous below than on any o~h~r
part of the stream. This may be attributed to the abundance of the Virgtnia deer in that vicinity, many of which we saw, and of the elk and moose,
whose tracks were fresh and numerous in the sands of the shore. Wild rice
j found in all the lakes. Game, of every species common to the latitude, is
plentiful. The prairie country extends itself into the vicinity of Rice lake;
and for more than a day's march before rcacliing the mouth of the river, the
whole face of the country puts on a sylvan character, as beautiful to the eye
as it is fertile in soil, and spontaneously productive of the means of subsistence. A country more valuable to a population having the habits of our
northwestern Indians, could hardly be conceived of; and it is therefore cause
of less surprise, that its possession shoul<l have been so long an object of
cor.teotion between the Chippewa and Sioux.
About 60 miles below Rice lake commences a series f9f rapids, which
extend, with short intervals, 24 miles. The remainder of the distance, to
the junction of this stream with the Chippewa, consists of deep and strong
water. The junction itself, is characterized by commanding and elevated
grounds, and a noble expanse of waters. And the Chippewa river, from
this spot to its entrance into the Mississippi, has a depth and volume, and a
prominence of scenery, which mark it to be inferior to none, and superipr ·
t~ m~st_of the larger tributaries of the Upper Mississippi. Before its junction, 1t 1s separated into several mouths, from the principal of which, the
ob erver can look into Lake Pepin. Steam~oats could probably ascend to
the falls.
The whole distance travelled, from the shores of Lake SupPrior to the
mouth of the Chippewa, is, by estimation, 643 miles, of which 138 should
he ded_ucted for the trip to Yellow river, leaving the direct practicable route
5_05 miles. The length of the Mauvais to the portage is 104; of the Namaka on, from the portage, 161; of the Red Cedar, 170; of the Chippewa,
frorn th~ entrance of the latter, 40. Our means of estimating distances
~~ by tlme, corrected by reference to the rapidity of water and strength of
~ind, compared with our known velocity of travelling in calm weather on
t e ~akes. These estimates were made an<l put down every evening, and
itlerable confidence is felt in them. The courses were accurately kept
Ya canoe compass. I illustrate my report of this part of the route by a
mo.p protra~ted by Dr. Houghton. On this map our places of enca~prn nt, the sites and population of the principal Indian villages, the tradi_ng
~- t ' and the boundary lines between the Sioux and Chippewa, are mtc:ited. And I refer you to it for several details which are omitted in this
t port.
1'h
.
e present ~tate of the controversy between the Sioux and the Chipwa
·11
b
·
h
wi
e best inferred from the facts that follow. In stating t em, I
h
1 ~~ d emed it essential to preserve the order of my conferences with the

the

ion

n ians, and to confine myself1 almost wholly, to results~
~
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e in a war party against the Sioux. I also learned° that my message for
ttawa Jake had been promptly transmitted, through Neenaba, whom I wa~
now an ious to see. I lost not an hour in reascending the St. Croix and the
·amakagon. I purchased h"-O additional canoes of the Indians, and distributed my men in them, to lighten the draught of ivate:, and facilitate the'asce~t;
nd, by pushing early and late, we reached Ottawa lake on the fifth day m
the morni ng. Neenaba had, however, delivered his message, and departed.
was received in a very friendly and welcome manner, by Mozojeed, of .,
the band of Ottawa lake, W abezhais, of the Red Devil's band of the South
Pubvae wa, and Odabos111a, of the U ppPr Namakagon. After passing the
u.ual fo rmalities, [ prepared to meet them in council the same day, and
communica1e to them the objects of my mission.
,'
In th e course of the conference at this place, I obtained the particulars of
di pute which had arisen between the Chippewas of this quarter, which
now added to their alarm, as they feared the latter would act in coincidence
,·ith their ancient enemies, the Sioux. The reports of this disturbance had
r a hed me at the Sault, and they continued, with some variations, until my
arri al here. The following are the material facts in relation to this new
au c of di quietude: In the summer of 1827, Okunzhewug, an old woman,
he wife of Kishkemun, the principal chief of Torch lake, a man superannuat cl and bl ind, attended the treaty of Butte des Morts, bearing her husan<l' medal. ShP ,vas treated with the respect due to the character she repr cnted, and ample presents wer e directed to be given to her; among other
thin , a hand some hat. The latter article had been requested of her by a
·oung Menomonie, and refused. It is thought a general feeling of jealousy
a exc ited by her goo<l reception. A number of the Menomonies went
on her return route as far as the Clover portage, where she was last seen,
Having never returned to her village, the Chippewas attributed her death
to the Menomonies. Her husband died soon after; but she had numerous
nd in flu enti al relatives to aven~e her real or supposed murder. This is the count d livered by the Chippewas, and it is corroborated by reports from
tr d r of that ection of the country. Her singular disappearance and
r t death at th e Clover portage, is undisputed; and whether caused or not
ny a ncy of the Mcnomonies, the belief of such agency, and that of
~ mo t direct kind, is fixed in the minds of the Chippewas, and l1<1s fur,.
1 h _cl the ba is of their subsequent acts in relation to the Menomonie
ntin partie who have visited the lower part of Chippewa river. Two
om n b Ion. ing to one of these parties, were killed by a Chippewa waf
_traver mg that part of the country the ensuing year. The act was
I 1m d by them as not being intentional, and it was declared they supd the, omen to be Sioux.* On a close inquiry, however, I found the
P r o_n who committeu this act, were relative:, of Okunzewug, which renit pr~bable that the murder was intention:)11y perpetrated. This act
r h r. \ 1dened th~ breach between the two hitherto fraternal tribes; and
. hipp wa of th1 quarter began to regar.-1 the Menomonie hunting par1 d !'lo nt red the mouth of the Chippewa river, as intruders on their
mong a peopl~ whose means of verbal information is speedy, and
n t r l n e ~fright and wrong is acute, the more than usual friend. np~:iren t alliance which have taken place between the Menomonies
_io l. HI the conte t between the Sacs and Foxes, and the murd er by
of th Fox chief White Sk~n and }).is companions at a smolt.

h

,,

ch of Mozoboddo, chief of T orch lake, on this i-ubjcct.
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men in each;·each man had argun, war-club, knife? and ammunition bag:·
re wa nothing else except the apparatus f?r. ~anagrng the canoe. The_y
r r all young men, and belonged to the v1c11uty of ~ttawa Ja!rn, Then0 . p ct d appearance at this place ~ave me the first rnformat10n that the·
·ar party of Neenaba had been broken up. They reported that 80me of
their number had been near the miJJ, and that they had discovered signs of
th ioux being out in the moose having been driven up, &c. In a short
onfi rence, I recited to them the purpose of the council at Ottowa lake, and
r ferret! them to their chiefs for particulars, enjoining their acquiescence in
th proposed measures.
I found at Rice lake a band of Chippewas, most of them young men,
havin a prompt and martial air, encamped in a very compact form, and
pr pared, at a moment's notice, for action. They saluted our advance with
martnc and precision of firing that would have done honor to drilled '
troop . N~cnaba was absent on a hunting party; hut one of the elder m'en
pointed out a suitable place for my encampment, as I intended here ta put
n w bottoms to my bark canoes. He arrived in the evening, and visited
my camp with forty-two men. This visit was one of ceremony merely; as
it wa late, I deferred any thing further until the folJowing day. I remainrl at this place part of the 7th, the 8th, and until 3 o'clock on the 9th of
u u t. And the following facts present the result of several conferences
ith this distinguished young man, whose in~uence is entirely of his· own
r tion, anu who!e endowments, personal and mental, had not been mis.
pre ented by the Indians on my route, who uniformly spoke of him in
vorable term . He is located at the most advanced point towards the
, ioux border , and, although not in the line of ancient chiefs, upon him
1
e sentially the conduct of affairs in this quarter. I therefore deemed
it important to acquire his confidence and secure his influence, and held
fr 1uent conversations with him. His manner was frank and bold. equally
fr from ervility and repulsiveness. I drew hi~ attention to several subj l . I a ked him whether the sawmill on the lower part of the Red
C uar , . located on Chippewa lands? He said, yes. Wheth~r it was built' .
i h h · con ent of the Chippewas? He said, no; it had been built, as it was,tc 1th. I asked him if any thing· had been subsequently given them in
know led ment of their right to the soil? He said, no; that the only ac• ·
no\ ·1 dgemcnt was their getting tobacco to smoke when they visited the
mill: that the ioux claimed it to be on their side of the line, but the Chip·a contended that their line ran to a certain bluff and brook below the
I a keel him to draw a map of the lower part of Chippewa river, with.
l .1 br nchcs, showing the exact lines as fixed by the treaty at Prairie des
h1 ~ , and as understood by them?· I requested h,m to state the fact§ re::
P tin the murder of the· Menomonie, and the causes that led t-o it; and
l~nr h or any of his band received any message from the agent or com- .
n in officer at Prairie des Chiens, demanding the surrender of the
r r? To t~e latter in·quiry he answered promptly, no. He gav,e in
u. l population at 142; but it is evident that a very considerable ad ..
. 1 P P llation, particularly in men, resort there for the· purpose of
1 lm a part of the year.
. l Y. after m · arrival, I prepared for and summoned the Indians to a
n ti . _1th the u ual formalities. I opened it by ann'Ouncing the objects'
1
tl.
cenaba and his followers 1'istened to the terms of the mesm n I ha ado t.ed to enforce it, and, fi11a1Jy, to the reques,f o ·
0

il!.
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of the Red Cedar river extend, (according to the e~ti~n <l in my notes,) about 24 miles. ~hey commence a _few miles
.
·
f Meadow river and terminate about two miles below
c
<l tom
· t h e tr~at ya~ a· fix•
•th JUrl
Ti·110nxt nsion of fa11ing water, re1erre
m. 11 • 1 11 d
the existing uncertainty. The country itself 1s of a
1 1
·
I mv Ju1 bl ch, racter for its soil, its gam_e, its "!1·1d rice,
an d 1·t_s wood .
fi und th butter-nut among those species which are locally included
r h nam of Bois franc by the traders. The ~and c~n? hereaf~er, be
. , br u ht into cultivation, as it is interspersed "!1th pram_e;_ an~ 1t~ fi ne
•1 1 • ·1
., ·11 add to its value Indeed, one m11e square 1s mtrrns1ca11y
e VT 1
•
•
th
1 hpnv1
one !wndred miles square of Chippewa country, m some o er

°

°

'

·

pr cnt awmills (there are two,) are situate_d 65 miles _from ~h~
the
j sissippi.
They are owned exclusively by private ~1tl•
d
ployed
for
their
sole benefit. The boards are formed m_to
1
h
raft are afterwards attached together, and ~oated down t~e M1~1 ippi to
. Loui , where they command ~ ~ood price. _The business 1s
u I t d t be a profitable one. For ~he p~1v1Iege, no eqmval~nt has be~n
iid ith r to the Indians or to the U mted States. The first mill was bmlt
1 1 l
r a O and before the conclusion of the treaty of Prairie des
ht n fi in bo~ndarie to the lands. A permit was given for building,
·th r ~ rbal or written, as I have been informed, by a former commanding
1 r t Pr iri rl
Chiens. I make these statements in reference to a letr I I v r c iv cl from the department since my return, but which is dated
un ... 7th, ontninin r a complaint of one of the owners of the mill, that
,hipp w· had threatened to burn it, and requesting me to take the
ry prec:iutionary measures. I heard nothing of such a threat, but
li v th t the re pect which the Chippewas have professed, through me,
r th
m rican Government, and the influence of my visit among them,
ill pr v nt re ort to any measures of violence; and that they will wait
h 1
· bl adjustment of the line on the rapids. I will add, ~hat where•
> t\ t lin may be determined, in a reasonable probability, to f-all, the
ill it If cannot be supplied with logs for any length of time, if it is now
1pplied, without cutting them on Chippewa lands, and rafting them
O\ n th R d
dar. Many of the logs heretofore sawed at this mill, have
n r ft d, up tream, to the mill~ And I understood from the person in
r : f it, tha~ he was no_w anxious to ascertain new sites for chopping;
t Ill
pcctat1ons were directed up the stream, but that his actual know~ ,
f he country, in that direction, did not.embrace a circumference of
or than five mile .
h . line ~ctw en the .Chippewa and Sioux, ·as drawn on the MS. map of
n b , tr1k s the rapids on Red Cedar river at a brook and bluff a short
nc bel w the mill. It proceeds thence, across the point of land hen that br nch of the main Chippewa, to an island in the latter; and
nc up tream, t.o the_ mouth of Clearwater river, as called for by the·
nd fro~ this pomt to the bluffs of the Mississippi valley, (where
rn r ~n Winnebago land,) on Black river, and not to the "mouth"
.BI k river, a eri:oneously inserted in the 5th article of the treaty; th'e
1P 1:Ya nevrer ?avmg ad~anced any claims to the lands at the mouth of
r1 r. . !h1 map, bemg drawn by a Chippewa of sense, influence,
r I c b1hty, an exact copy of it is herewith forwarded for the use of
l a m nt, as embracing the opinions of th~ Chippewas ou t~is point~~_

I

en

o.
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im can be visited upon them in measures of coercion.

That

• 'h,'therto deemed nearly inaccessible, can be penetrated •and
un t r) ,
d
•·
·
"d

d by men and troops, with baggage an . prov1s10~s, . even rn m1 ..
r, when the waters are lowest ; and that, m proportio~ as they _comith political maxims, as benevolent as they are .JUSt, w1Jl ther live at
, ith their enemies and have the means of subsistence for an mcreal!ld population among the~selves. The conduct of the traders. i~ this quar- ·
r od th e influence they have exerted, both moral and pohtical, cannot
b entered upon, and must be left to some oth~r occasion! _together
ith tali ti cal details and other branches of informat10n not arismg from
p rticular in tructions.
.
.
.
.
It may be said that the Indians upon the St. Croix and Chippewa rivers,
nd their numerous branches, have been drawn into a close intercourse with
ov rnmcnt. But it will be obvious that a perseverance in the system of
ofiici I d vice and restraints, is essential to give permanence to the effects
Ir ·ady prod uced, and to secure a firm and lasting peace between them and
h iou . To this end, the settlement of the line upon the Red Cedar
ark i an object which claims the attention of the dep:irtment; and would
ju tif , in my opinion, the calling together the parties interested, at some
onv nient spot near the junction of the Red Ceder riv.er with the Chippev . I ndeed, the handsome elevation, and the commanding geographical
d aotages of this spot, render it one which, I 'think, might be advanta cou Jy occupied a a military post.
Such an occupancy would have the
. c to keep the parties at peace, and the point of land, on which the work
1 propo d to be erected, might be purchased from the Sioux, together with
ch part of ~he disputed lands near the mills, as might be deemed necessary
o quiet the title of the Chippew~s. By acquiring this portion of .country
[or the _pu:poses of military occupancy, the United St.ates would be justified
in punt hing any m_urders committ_ed ~pon it; and I am fully convinced,
hnt no mea ure wh1ah could, at this hme, be adopted, would so certainly
onduc to a perm:i.ne~t peace b~tween the tribes. , I therefore beg leave,
throu h you, to ubrn1t these subJects to the consideration of the honorable
h
er ta~y of W ar, with every d~strust in n;iy own powers of observand , 1th a very full confidence in his.
·
I have the honor to be, sir,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I-(. R. SCHOOLCRAFT•

•
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.:t is in accordance with the i9structions under which I am actin

a!J

inJ~~e~~~:nc~-operatio~ in keepi~g the Sioux and Chipp~was at peace,
h
1
ereh ~ good faith, to the articles of the treaty of Prair~
hien .
hop le . in it I~ t~ t ~1r tru~ i_nt~rests, these tribes continue a warfare
·n
ry pai n ~:fc~1~atl~n as it is inglorious in its results. Notwithstand:
th rroneous
. as een taken by the Government to convince them
. public alohcr
such a contest, and to inspire in them fidelity to
ie wit each oth.e r, restless anp ambitious young men, an
0

Bt ~d
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either side, continue to l~ad war partie~ into the territories of the t \ r.
to waylay the unsuspectrng. I am satisfied that the aut,hority of t cl·
is. not always _sufficient ~o restrain the inc?rsions of these young w rri~
W!Jo,are led on
t.he thirs~ ?f fame, anu stimulated by hereditary animo it ••
• Such a course 1s not surpr1smg among savages. But it is the dictate O h
manity to_ restrain this false ardor, and to make use of every prarti hi
means to· put a stop to scenes at which the heart sickens
It is but r cc ti
that a Mr. 9adotte, a youn2; half breed of the "fault. Ste. Marie, another youn
man of mixed bloorl, called the Little Frenchman, living as an In<lian, nd
two Chippewas, one a fell}ale, travelling down the St. Croix in a cano
were fired upon from an ambush by the Si'o ux, and killed. And thi injury
still remains unredressed.,
The Chippewas complain of this mode of warfare, which it would b r
idle affectation to desi~nate by any other term than murder. They , y th •
Sioux are indeed ready to smoke the pipe of peace with them, and n v
fail to do so when it is presented to them; but that a confidence, on th •i
part, in these smoking c9uncils, is paid with the Joss of Jives.
I have despatched a message to the Sioux chief, Petite Corheau. an I an' other to Wabisha, reminding them of their treaty engagement with th
Chippewas, and of the recent violation of them above refi rr d to, and requesting them to use their influence efficaciously to terminate furth r inro d .
These mess:iges are accompanied . by others from Shakoba and fr m : l,amappa, Chippewa chiefs on the St. Croix and Snake rivers.
I am, sir,
Very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,
H.R.,CHOOLCRAF

?Y

•
No. 4.
Mozohoao's speech, in relation to the murder of the Menomonie woma

, My father at the Sault Ste. Mar.ie: I have not forgot what wa told m at
Prairie des Chiens, Fond du Lac, and Butte des 1\1ort<:l. I have k pt alwa
what you told me until the last summer. My young men were fooli h and
went to war.
My father: The war ·club was sent to them from Lac Chetac twice, b_ fo
· they accepteel it. They did not go to war of their own accord. I did I
I could to prevent them.
, M v father: They did not kill our friends intentionally. They uppo
them' to be their enemies, and killed them accidentally.
M v father: This pipe I send to yo4 in token of peace. My youn m n
will hereafter keep quiet.
My 'father: I_hope y~u will rot tak,e our traders away from u •
do our little children will suffer; and not only them, but all of u •

'

LAc nu FLAMBEAU, May 28, 1831 .
Interpreted by Charles H. Opks.
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spects resembling that ·which is attached to the large mass of copper; and fact
would lead us to infer that the trap formation which appears on Lake ·uperior east of the Ontonagon river, crosses this section of country at or
near the source of that river and at length forms one of the spurs of the
Porcupine mountains.
Several smaller masses of insulated native copper have been discoyered
on the borders of Lake Superior, but that upon Ontonagon river is the only
, one which is now known to remain.
At as early a. period as before the Ame,rican revolution, an English mining company directed their operations to the country bordering on Lake i uperior, and Ontonagon river was one point, to which their attention was immediately directed. Traces of a shaft, sunk in the clay hill, near a mass of copper, are still visible, a memento of ignorance and folly.
Operations were also commenced on the southern shore of Lake Superior,
near the mouth of a small stream, which, from that circumstance, is called
Miners' river.
Parts of the names of the miners, carved upon the sandstone rock at the mouth of the river, are still visible. What circumstance
led to the selection of this spot, does not now appear. No mineral traces
are ·at this day perceptible, except o~casional discolorations of the sandstone rock by vvhat is apparE-ntly a mixture of the carbonate of iron an<l
copper; and this is only to be ohserved where water, holding in solution
an extremely minute portion of these salts, has trickled slowly over those
rocks.
It does not, in fact, appear that the red sandstone, which constitutes the
principal rock formation of the sputhern shore of Lake Superior, is in
.any instance metalliferous in any considerable degree.
If this be true, it
would require but little reflection to convince one of the inexpediency of
conducting mining operations at either of the points selected for that purpose; and it is beyond a doubt true, that the company did not receive
the least inducemen~ to continue their labors.
In addition to these masses of native copper, an ore of that metal has
long been known to the lake traders as the green rock, in which the charac:
teristic substances are the green and blue carbonate of copper, accompanica
by copper black. It is situated upon Keweena point, 280 miles above the
falls of the Ste. Marie. The ore is embraced by what is apparently a recently formed crag; and although it is of a kind, and so situated as to maJrn an
1mposing appearance, there is little certainty of its existence in large quanities in this formation. The ore forms a thin covering to the pebbles of
which the body of the rock is composed, an<l is rarely observed in ma .cs
separate froir. it. The crag is composed of an~ular fragments of trap rock·
nd the formation is occasionally traversed by broad and continuous belt of
ale. spar, here and there tinged with copper. Although the ore w:i no
observed in any considerable quantity, e~cept at one point, it apparently ~xists in minute specks through a greater part of the crag formation, wlucl
extends several miles, forming. the shore of the lake.
.
This examination of the crag threw new interest upon the trap format10n,
hich ha<l been first observed to t::ike the place of the sandstone at the botto~~
a deep bay, called .Montreal bay, on the easterly si,1e of Kev,·eena point. 1he
trap rock continues for a few miles, when the cr:w before noticed app a ~
. c,.1rc~t ly upon 1t,
. an <l to rnrm
'
" 11
1c
the extremit i:,of t1 c point; t hc cr,i,.,,
lrn, disappears, and the trop rock is contine<l for a di tancc of 6 or"" mil
11
I"! v, e:stcrly ·idc of he point,, ·hell the sandstone ::wain rc~ppc a
T
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The trap rock is of a compact _gr~nular te_xt~re,. o?casionally ~unning into
he amygJaloid and toad atone varieties, and 1sr1ch rn 1mbedded minerals, such
as a:nethystrne quartz, r,moky quartz, cornelian 1 chalcedony, agate, &c., together with several of the ores of copper. Traces of copper ore in tne trap
ock were first noticed on the easterly side of Keweena poiut, and near the
commencement of the trap formation. This ore, which is an impure copper
black, was observed in a vein of variable thickHess, but not in any part exceeding 2½ inches; it is sufficiently compact and hard to receive a firm polish,
hut it is rather disposed to break into small irregular masses. A specimen
furnished, upon analysis, 47.5 per cent. of pure copper.
On the western side of Keweena point, the same ore appears under different r.ircumstances, being disseminated through the body of the trap rock'in,
grains varying in size from a pin head to a pea. Although many of th,::!se ·
grains are wholly copper black, they are occasionalJy only detwsitions of
that mineral upon specks of cornelian, chalcedony, or agate, or are more
frequently composed, in part, of what is apparently an imperfect stealite.
The ore is so connected with, and so much resembles in color the rock, of
which it may be said to be a constituent part, that they might easily, during a
hasty examination, be confounded. A random specimen of the rock furnished, upon analysis, 3.2 per cent. of pure copper. The rock continues
combined with that mineral for nearly the space of three miles. Extremely thin veins of copper black were observed to traverse this same rock; and
in enlargements of these y;ere discovered several masses of amorphous native copper. The latter mineral appeared in two forms--the one consistinoof compact and malleable masses, carying from 4 to 10 ounces each; and th~
other, of specks and fascieuli of pure copper binding together ~onfused mas~es
of copper green, and partially disintegrated trap rock: the latter was of
several pounds' weight. Each variety was closely embraced by the rock,
although the action of the water upon the rock had occasionally exposed to
view points cf the metal. In addition to the accompanying copper !."reen,
which was in a disintegrated state, small speck:; of the red oxide of c°opper
were associated in most of the native specimens.
Circumstances would not permit an examination of any portion of the
trap formation, except that bordering directly up9n the lake.
Rut facts
would lead us to infer that that formation extends from one side of Kawecna
point to the other, and that a range of thickly wooded hills, which traverses
the point, is based upon 7 if not formed of, that rock. Aud Indian information which, particularly upon sL1ch a subject, must be adopted with caution,
would sanction the opinion that the prominent constituents are the same
wherever the rock is observed.
~ftcr having duly considered the facts which ar~ presented, I vvould not
hesitate to offer, as an opinion, that the trap-rock formation was the original
ource of the masses of copper which have been observed in the country
bordering on Lake Superior; and that, at the present day, examinations fol'
the ores of copper could not be made in that country with hopes of sueec.ss,
xcept in the trap-rock itself; which rock is not certainly known to exist
'tpon a~y place upon Lake Superior, other than Keweena po~n!·
. If this opinion be a correct one the cause of failure of the mrnmg co ipally
in this re rion, is rendered plain. 'Having considered each i?su1ated :i,a. ·' of
pure metal as a true indication of the existence of a bed rn the vicuiity ,
opcr:.i tions were directed to wronrr points· when havin<T foiletl to realize their
iticipations, the project was aba~doned 'withou't further actual invc ti 1 at10n,

0
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W l 'ouJd be induced to infer, that no attempts were made to earn h
ori inal ource of the metal which was discovered, and thus, while th l 0 •
tion was drawn to inslilated mas es, the ores, ordinary in appearanc , bu
more important in situ, were neglected; and perhaps from the close analo y
in appearance to the rock with which they were associated, no distinction
wa observed.
What quantity of ore the trap-rock of Keweena point may be capable 0
producing, can only be determined by minute and laborious examination.
The indication which were presented by a hasty investigation, are her
mbodied, and, with defer nee, submitted to your consideration.
I have the honor to be,
Sir, your obedient servant,

DOUGLASS HOUGHTO .

